DES ROSES HOTEL
Would you like to learn how to make organic handmade soaps?
Learn live how we do it and create your own soap fast and easy!
Dear friends, As part of our new eco-tourism
activities, we are proud to present our 3rd ecotourism activity at the workshop of our Hotel.
Click here to view all our activities. Our soap
making activity will take place at the blooming
garden of Des Roses Hotel. There we will
show you step by step in full detail how we
produce organic handade soaps.
The entrepreneur Nikos Dovas applies the so called
"cold process soap making" to produce organic
handmade soaps at the garden of Des Roses Hotel.

Our live presentation will begin with a historical flashback on how ancient
mediterranean civilizations started to use soaps for cleaning and hygiene purposes.
Afterwards, we will explain by which chemical method organic handmade soaps are
produced and placed into boxes. This particular method is called “cold process soap
making”.

Based on the cold process, our soaps are exclusively prepared by pure local olive oil
and aromatic herbs. They contain natural glycerin, water and their oily composition
regulates skin humidity and protects it from aging. They have exceptionally good
antiseptic, disinfectant, antioxidant but also detergent attributes. They offer rich
and creamy foam that stimulates the senses, scent perfumes, but also they exude
an air of luxury. The cold process maintains the natural glycerin, it is environmental
friendly and it produces 100% bio-degradable soap.
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Our objective is to enhance our product as a pure traditional product and offer you
the chance to use it for your personal satisfaction, hygiene, health and skin
rejuvenation. Without any additional chemical components, we are certain that our
soaps will meet all your needs at very attractive prices!

At the end of our presentation, we will take you to our exhibition center where you
will be able to see all our products. You will be given information related to Pelion
Natural Soaps and small samples. Furthermore, we will offer you homemade
Tsipouro (pomace brandy from Thessaly) and local sweets. Our presentation will
last 2 hours. The price per person is 8 €. Should you have any questions, please
do not hesitate to contact us via email or telephone. You may also visit our new
Facebook page on http://www.facebook.com/desroseshotel and like us!
Duration: 2 hours
Starting time: 19:00 pm
Price per person: 8 € per person
We look forward to having you with us on this soap making activity!
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